
The "HSG Impact Scholar Community" connects scholars aiming to conduct research that
positively contributes to the UN Sustainable Development Goals and fosters positive social
and environmental change. We are a local initiative at HSG, inspired by initiatives such as
the AOM Impact Scholar Community. We want to create connections and synergies across
institutes (breaking the silos), strengthening a collaborative HSG research culture. Let’s
exchange, collaborate, develop cool things, learn from and support each other!

The community is jointly initiated by early career researchers at the Competence Center for
Social Innovation (CSI-HSG), the Institute of Management and Strategy (IfB) and the
Institute for Economy and the Environment (IWÖ). It facilitates mutual exchange and
learning on how to create impact on society and the natural environment. We provide a
space for dialogue, connect people in the HSG ecosystem and live a culture of sharing
knowledge and experiences. We co-create joint activities such as informal gatherings, skill
development workshops and academic networking.

Program and formats will be developed by the community. We plan to have regular meetings
both in person and virtual. Possible formats could include:

- Skills development workshops (e.g. on methods, action research)
- Discussion of innovative research designs
- Research talks and seminars
- Career stories and talks
- Paper presentations and discussions
- Peer to peer sounding board/reviews (shitty first drafts)
- Science slam sessions
- Video series on impactful research
- Exchange with alumni interested or working in sustainability and social innovation

Are you an (early career) researcher focusing on social or environmental innovation, grand
challenges, sustainability, responsibility, (business) ethics, systems thinking or related
topics? Join us at the in-person kick-off meeting on July 6, 2021 at 4-5pm, followed by an
apéro! (assuming a positive COVID development)

If you cannot make it to the kick-off, you can still register via the link below and we will keep
you posted about further activities.

Register here.

Felicitas Pietrulla, IfB
Miron Avidan, IWÖ
Stephanie Frick, CSI
Tabea Bereuther, IWÖ
Tobias Fehr-Bossard, CSI

Contact: sustainability@unisg.ch

https://www.impactscholarcommunity.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf3KkzQ7uMOodFtDv7V8-OSwOG8YoNxIovJF5N-F9xDsJhU5g/viewform
mailto:sustainability@unisg.ch

